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Faculty Assembly Meeting Minutes  

(Items 1 & 2 joint meeting with Staff Assembly) 

 

4/26/2018 

 

Kunsela Hall A-112 

 

1. Remarks by President Sammakia 
a. Developments on the economic development side: significant 

progress is being made, and we are getting closer to be 

sustainable.  

b. On the academic side: The chancellor now has a growth budget, 

with the vision of increasing Utica enrollment by 1000 students in 

4-5 years. Additional academic and dorm space will be 

constructed as a part of this plan, if it is approved. President 

Sammakia believes that the Chancellor is positive toward this 

plan.  

c. President Sammakia will likely be leaving in mid-June, and we 

should have a plan from the Chancellor for his replacement at that 

time.  

d. President Sammakia thanks Dr. Durgin for his efforts over the past 

6+ years.  

e. An interim provost search is beginning, and the person will be in 

place before President Sammakia leaves, giving several weeks of 

overlap with the two in order to have a smoother transition.  

f. The SUNY Chancellor is visiting the Utica site, and there will be a 

joint address of the Faculty and Staff by the Chancellor and the 

President. Date is still tentative, but will likely be in mid-May.  

 

 

2. Elections for Governance Council and Committees 

a. Academic Affairs: Daryl Lee was elected as co-chair. David 

Pasick will remain as a member, Amos Confer is elected as a 

member. 

b. Academic Assessment: Carlie Phipps will remain as chair by 

unanimous vote. Amos Confer and Joanne Joseph will remain as 

members.  

c. Academic Staff Status: Betsy Campbell will continue as a co-

chair. Lori Kane and John Marsh will serve as members.  

d. Libraries, Technology and Distance Learning: Steve Schneider 

will serve as co-chair. Rebecca Hewitt and Rick Shelton will serve 

as members.  

e. Planning, Policy and Budgeting Committee: Maarten Heyboer 

will remain as co-chair. Linda Weber and Steve Perta will remain 

as members.  
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f. Co-chair of the Governance Council will be Zora Thomova. At-

large members of the Governance Council will be Tim Bush and 

Steve Perta.  

 

 

3. Search Committee for Interim Provost Members 

a. Robert Edgell and Mohammed Abdullah will serve on the Search 

Committee.  

 

4. Election for Chair of the Faculty Assembly and Committee Chairs 

 

a. Academic Personnel: Maarten Heyboer will remain as chair.  

b. Academic Quality: Chris Urban will remain as chair. 

c. Technology: Ib Yucel will remain as chair.  

d. Distance Learning: Naren Peddibhotla is elected to serve as 

chair.  

e. Planning and Budgeting: Tim Bush is elected to serve as chair.  

f. Graduate Council: ---- 

g. Chair of the Faculty Assembly:  

i. Motion proposed to have the current Executive Committee 

pick one of it’s own members to serve as Interim Chair. 

Motion passes with some abstentions.  

5. The minutes of the March, 2018, meeting are accepted with unanimous 

consent.  

6. Academic Affairs Motion: To have military rank acknowledged at 

graduation. Motion proposed to refer this back to committee to be more 

inclusive, issue to be revisited in the fall. Motion is carried. 

7. Update from Faculty Senator Carlie Phipps: A meeting will be held in the 

next couple of weeks with the SUNY Chancellor and several members of 

Governance, in order to express faculty concerns about the state and 

future of the institution. 

8. No new business.  

 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Adam McLain, Secretary 


